Neurotensin induced Egr-1 activity is altered in the postpartum period in mice.
Neurotensin (NT) is a 13 amino acid neuropeptide that is identical in mice and humans and is released from and acts upon a number of social brain regions. Recent work indicates NT neurotransmission may be altered in postpartum females and support the onset of some maternal behaviors. In a recent study, we highlighted how virgin and postpartum brains from mice selected for high offspring protection differ in response to injected NT (0.1 μg) relative to vehicle when examining c-Fos profiles across the CNS. In this companion study we use a second marker for brain activity, Egr-1, and evaluate multiple brain regions. Common significant increased Egr-1 responses to NT (relative to vehicle) were found in both female groups only in ventromedial hypothalamus. In lateral periaqueductal gray, virgin mice showed a significant Egr-1 increase with NT (relative to vehicle), but maternal mice did not. When comparing NT injections, virgin (relative to maternal) mice had significantly higher activity in five regions, including anterior hypothalamus, lateral hypothalamus, somatosensory cortex, paraventricular nucleus, and zona incerta; no regions were higher in maternal mice. A Principal Components Analysis was also used for data mining and in virgin mice, greater changes in activity hubs were found with NT (relative to vehicle) than for maternal mice. Overall, a lower sensitivity to NT in terms of Egr-1 reactivity in the maternal state was highlighted and this is consistent with previous c-Fos results. These findings provide additional insight into the mechanisms by which NT functions in the CNS.